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Dear Sir, 

Further to our letter dated August 10, 2022 regarding approval of 

Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30 

2022. Please find enclosed herewith newspaper advertisement published, 

in compliance with Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, in 

Pioneer (English) and Pioneer (Hindi) on August 11, 2022. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Perfectpac Limited    

Sanjay Rajgarhia 
Managing Director 

Encl: as above 
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CHINA REAFFIRMS MILITARY 
THREAT TO ANNEX TAIWAN 

  

AP MI BELJING 

hina on Wednesday reaffirmed its threat to 
Cant niltary force to bring self governing 
Taiwan under its control, amid threatening 
Chinese military exercises that have raised ten- 
sions between the sides to their highest level in 
years. The statement issued by the Cabinet's 
‘Taiwan Affairs Office and its news department, 
followed almost a week of missile firings and 
incursions into Taiwanese waters and airspace by 
Chinese warships and air forceplanes. The actions 
have disrupted flights and shipping in a region 
crucial to global supply chains, prompting strong, 
condemnation from the US, Japan and others. 

‘The Chinese statement said Beijing seeks 
“peaceful unification’ with Taiwan but “does not 
pledge to relinquish the use of military force and 
retains all necessary options”. In an additional 
response, China said it was cutting off dialogue 
on issues from maritime security to climate 
change with the US, Taiwan's chief military and 
political backer. 

China says the threatening moves were 
prompted by 4 visit to Taiwan last week by US 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, but Taiwan says 
such visits are routine and that China used that 
merely as a pretext to up its threats. 

‘Taiwan's foreign minister warned Tuesday 
that the Chinese military drills reflect ambitions 
to control large swaths of the western Pacific, 
while Taipei Conducted its own exercises to 
underscore its readiness to defend itself. 

Beijing's strategy would include controlling 
the East and South China seas via the Taiwan. 
Strait and imposing a blockade to prevent the US 
and its allies from aiding Taiwan in the event of 
an attack, Joseph Wu told a news conference in 
‘Taipei. Beijing has extended the ongoing exercises 

ithout announcing when they will end. Taiwan 
split with the mainland amid civil war in 1949 
and the island's 23 million people overwhelm- 
ingly oppose political unification with China, 
while preferring to maintain close economic links 

and the status quo of de-facto independence. 
ragh its maneuvers, China has pushed. 

closer 19 Levan borders and may be seeking 
to establish a new normal in which it could even: 
tually control access to the island's ports and air- 
space. The US, Taipei's main backer, has also 
shown itself to be willing to face down China's 
threats. Washington has no formal diplomatic 
ties with Taiwan in deference to Beijing, but is 
legally bound to ensure the island can defend 
itself and to treat all threats against it as mat- 
ters of grave concern, 

Chinese envoy 
tells Australia to 
show ‘caution’ 
over Taiwan 
AP ml CANBERRA 

Asal ree recent change 
nt was a 

chance "reset its troubled 
relationship with China, but 
the new administration must 
“handle the Taiwan ques- 
tion with caution,” a Chinese 
envoy said on Wednesday. 

Chinese Ambassador to 
Australia Xiao Qian said he 
was “surprised” 
Australia had signed a state- 
ment with the United States 
and Japan that condemned 
China's firing of missiles 
into Japanese waters in 
response to US House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi's visit 
to Taiwan last wel 

& ope that the 
Australian side could take 

ina-Australia relations with 
serious attitude. Take the One 
Chins’ principle seriously, 
handle the Taiwan question 
with caution? Xiao told the 
National Press Club. 

Security expert warns UN Africa | Yemnen officials say fresh 
could be future ISIS caliphate 
AP I UNITED NATIONS 

the threat from the Islamic 
State extremist group is 

AP I SANAA (YEMEN) 

[netting gong, pro-gor 
ernment Yemeni forces has 

growing by theday in Africaand 
the continent could be “the 
future of the caliphate. an 
African security expert warned 

UN, Security Council on 
‘Tuesday. 

Martin Ewi said the Islamic 
State “has expanded its influence 
beyond measure” in Africa, with 

at least 20 countries directly 
experiencing the extremist 
group'sactivity and more than 20 
Sthers “being used for logistics 
and to mobilise funds and other 
resources” 

“They are now regional 
bubs, which have become corri- 
dors of instability in Africa’ said 
Ewi, who coordinates a transna- 

  

tional organised crime project at 
the Institute for Security Studies 
in South Africa's capital Pretoria 
and was previously in charge of 
the African Union Commission's 
counter- terrorism program. 

He said the Lake Chad Basin 
— which borders Chad, Nigeria, 
Niger and Cameroon — is the 
extremist group's biggest area of 
operation, areas in the Sahel are 
now “ungovernable” and 
Somalia remains the IS “hotspot” 
in the Horn of Africa, 

killed 35 troops in a southern 
province in the past 24 hours, 
officials said, a development 
that threatens a ceasefire in the 
country's wider conflict. 

They say that an artillery 
duel that startin the late hours 
of Tuesday hit areas around a 
local airport in the city of 
‘Atag, the capital of the south- 
ern Shabwa province. 

Five civilians were among 
the dead, they added, speaking 
on condition of anonymity 
because they were not autho- 
rized to brief the media, 

The fighting comes after 
months of tensions within the 
pro-government, Saudi-led 

infighting kills 35 in south 
coalition that has been fighting 

mmon enemy — the 
Houthi rebels — since 2015. 

Earlier violence late on 
Sunday erupted in the area after 

the province's governor, backed. 
by the United Arab Emirates, 
decided to sack a police com- 
mander known to have an 
anti-UAE stance, the officials 
aid. 

‘Yemen's civil war erupted. 
in 2014, when the Iran-backed 
Houthis descended from their 
northern enclave and took over 
the capital, forcing the gov- 
ernment to flee to the south 
before its exile in Saudi Arabia. 

A Saudi-led coalition — 
then backed by the US — 
entered the war in early 2015 to 
try to restore the government 
to power. 
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US veterans health bill marks 
personal victory for Biden 
AP I WASHINGTON 

A“ US President Joe Biden 
rattled off policy proposals 

in this year's State of the Union 
address, he hit an emotional 
note when talking about vet- 
rans who suffer from cancer 
after serving on military bases 
where toxic smoke billowed 
from burnin, 

‘One of those soldiers was 
my son Major Beau Biden?” he 
said. The president was careful 
to avoid drawing a direct line 
between the burn pits and his 
son's fatal cancer, but he left no 
doubt that he believes there was 
aconnection. 

The tragic death from 
seven years ago marks a cere- 
mony on Wednesday, when 
Biden plans to sign legislation 
expanding federal health care 
for veterans, among the most 
personal moments for him 
since taking office. 

Senator Jon Tester, D- 
Mont, who chairs the Senate 

  

a 
a     

Committee on Veterans’ 
Affairs, said Biden was a dri- 
ving force behind the measure, 
which passed last week. 

was continually push- 
ing because whether Beau died 
of this or not, I think Joe thinks 
that it had some impact, and so 
he wanted this fixed” Tester 
said. "And because he thinks it 
was the right thing to do. So dif- 
ferent president, different set of 

world 09 

Native Americans 
urge boycott of 
tone deaf Pilgrim 
museum 
AP IPLYIMIOUTH (US) 

Nae amercans in Massa- 
chusetts are calling for 2 

boycott ofa popular living his- 
tory e ui 
Colonial re-enactors portray- 
ing life in Plymouth, the 
famous English settlement 
founded by the Pilgrims who 
arrived on the Mayflower. 

Members of the state's 
‘Wampanoag community and 
their supporters say Plimoth 
Patuxet Museums has not lived 
Ap tos promise of creating 
“bi-cuftural museum” that equal- 
Iytalls the story f the European 
and Indigenous peoples that 
lived there. They say the 
“Historic Patuxet Homesite", the 
portion of the mostly outdoor 
useum focused on traditional 

Indigenous life, is inadequately 
small, in need of repairs and 
staffed by workers who aren't 
from local tribes. 

Iraq and Afghanistan 1 to aa 
pose of chemicals, cans, tires, 
plastics, medical equipment, 
and human wast 

However, 70 per cent of 
disability claims involving 
exposure to the pits were 
denied by the Department of 
Veterans Affairs.   

  

MONKEYS UNDER ATTACK IN BRAZIL 
AMID RISING MONKEYPOX FEARS 
AP SAO PAULO 

"Tite, World Health Organi- 
sation expressed sorrow on 

Tuesday for the killing of mon- 
keys in Brazil amid fears of 
monkeypox 

Brazilian news website G1 
reported on Sunday that 10 
monkeys had been poisoned in 
less than a week in the city of 
Sao Jose do Rio Preto, in Sao 
Paulo state. 

Similar incidents were 
reported in other citie 

People have to know that 
the transmission we see now is 
among humans” said Margaret 
Harris, a WHO spokeswoman, 
during a press conference in 
Geneva. 

Brazil counts more than 
1,700 cases of monkeypox, 
according to the WHO. 

‘ountry’s health min- 
istry oe ee 
relaied to the disease on July 29. 

‘The victim was a was a 
man who had low immunity 
and comorbidities. 

contagion can take place 
from animals to humans, but 
the recent outbreak is related to 
human only contacts, accord- 
ing to Harris. 

“People certainly should 
not attack the animals” she 

Brazil has a long register of 
attacks on monkeys during 
yellow fever outbreaks too. 

Since May, nearly 90 coun- 
tries have reported more than 
29,000 cases of monkeyp 
The WHO classified the out 
break of the once-rare disease 
asan international emergency 
in July. 

In race to win, UK Conservatives 
accused of ignoring crises 
‘AP mi LONDON 

As Bilsin swehters through 
sting summer, and. 

braces for a cold financial reck- 
oning in the fall, calls for the 
Conservative government to 
act are getting louder 

But the Conservatives are 
busy choosing 2 new leader, 
through a prolonged party 
election whose priorities often 
seem remote from the coun- 
trys growing turmoil, 

Britons’ energy bills have 
soared — and further hikes are 
coming — as the war in 

    fey 4 
Britain hit 40 degrees Celsius 

Ukraine squeezes global oil 
and gas supplies. The Bank of 
England is predicting a long, 
deep recession later this year 

alongside inflation. 
Meanwhile, temperatures in 

(104 degrees Fahrenheit) in July 
for the first time ever, and mil- 
lions are facing limits on water 
use as England's green and 
pleasant land dries to a desic- 
cated brown, 
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    Pererreetnrtrt 
Letter No. 511 
Office of the Executive Engineer (G), 

NITNo:-O7/EE(G):2022-23, 

Exhaust Fansat Chilla Power House. 
Estimated cost Rs 9.98 000/-PusG 
Date of availabiit 
Lest date forsubmissh 

  

"AV 

  

CET 

  

UJVN LTt 
4 TT ene Were eu iment so0028005, 

TENDER 

interested parties. Brief summary ofterders are given below 

Name of work/supply/services etc. Supply and Installation of Heavy Duty] 

‘umenton website: 10.08.2022 from16:00Hrs. 
nonofbige 3108 2022up to 11:00 Hrs. 

Forfuler& further detal, nay vit our website, The tender docimeis 
nbe downloaded from Nigam's website www. ujyn 

RE 

    

   
Red 

NOTICE Dato 10.08.2027 
ChillaPower House invites bids from’ 

STextra 

Brecatve Engineer (3) 

(ee Posie ator Ta (ator Eestonl and 
CUBICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Hoge. Otfce- 269, aggarwal Matra Height, Ni lace, Pitgm Hus, ol TDUust 

  

Online applications are 
"LANDMARK THE HOMES 81" 

    

rope 

SECTOR-81, GURUGRAM (HARYANA) 

10sed to be develop: ned by M/s SRV Automotives Put 

PROJECT APPROVED UNDER HARYANA GOVT. AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY 2013 
invited from general public for booking and allotment of 74 residential apartments in Affordable Housing Project in the name of 

. Ltd, 2s per terms and conditions ofthe policy prescribed by the Town & 
Courtry Planring Department, Govt. of Haryana vide notification no, ?F-27/48921 dated 19.08.2013 and amendment thereof (details available at the 

department websitei.c, wwwtepharyana.govin). 

  
  
PROJECT DETAILS: 
2. Project ID: 13 
2. Colonizers/Developers: M/SSRV Automotives Pvt. Ltd.   
3. Project Approvals: License No. 4 ef 2021 Dated: 02,03 2021 

Beg Pare Secon Wie Map i: 2-458 (0H) AT/A9847 DATED 12062001, 
RERA Registration No: 3 of 2021, Dated: 16.07.2021   

“Location: Sector 81, Gurugram, Haryana   
55 Project Area:   
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(Gtleast of the cadre of Haryana Ci Se 
colonizer 2. of date i 

or his 
Hy Soc sin Rennes ei ofe|, OTP of the concemed Eltre, ‘and the rrr ‘of concerned 

the issued by t ut the details regarding 
    

adopted for serutiny and: 
19.08.2013 (avellable at the department website’ 

torent th seca fey ateo rar the dents inthe eso hesig poly 2005 tied By Ne, Zz /AN821 ead 
arvana. 

2. Inthe event the purchaser(s) wants to avalla ban ‘acy fem any bank, franc irsttution or bis/neremplovertofacitate the purchase he fa, 
      M/s SRV Automotives Private Limited, Cll 

Corp. Office: Landmark House, Plot No. 65, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana — 122003 

Please Contact — 8929887878 

  

U70100DL2005PTC134174             

Statutory Auctors ofthe Company, 
mon rescrdbyreboard fre 

‘quarter ended June 30, 
fhe SES! slag chigauers ane Disc 
full format ofthe uraudted 

Place : New Delhi 
Date ; 10.08 2022   1. The above unauted fran resus were, sutecied fo Hite review by 

The abe at exact of he deli Karat of unt facia sus he 
2022, fled wth the Stock Exchange und 

financial results for the 
avaiable under the investor section of Com 
‘andor the website ofthe Stock Exchange et www.bseindia.com. 

for Cubical Financial Services Limit 
: ; ‘Ashwani Kumar Gupt 6. Facies: Gated Entry, Security Post, Drop off Zone, Ample Parking, Kids play area, Water body, Badminton Court, Lawn tennis, Date: 10.05.2022 (ttaran Sioa) | Ipated-oxh augue, 2002 Managing Director 

Commercial Complex Plece: Ludhiana fanage’ ] place: dein IN-003486 6 
7. Details of offer for Public: yz ERE Se aU rar an ue Tal ype Thorpe UnikGakcony | —Totalprice | Atthetine Online] Novof PERFECTPAC LIMITED Sens area rT 

Ares @ 4200(Sq.t)_| Area @ 1000(Sq.A) | of Unit (Re.) ication (Rs) _| Units Rogd. Office: 010, Chir iohru Plooe, Now Delhi-110010 ered re Te ey 
Phone: No. (111-268310115-18, ss perfoctac.cem iri 

mea @he) eRe a7938: 2a5taEe ‘Sa7Be2- 20 2 Email complianceo! perfect tp 20 DIX-1V. 
Unit-6 (2bhk) (3 units under MQ) 366.61 22416 2479746 118988.10 9 (GIN Nos L7210001.1972P1L.C00807" POSSESSION NOTICE [rule- 8(1)] 
Unit-6 (20h) ‘3aB.08 35.34 1507121 7a088.40 7 E E i i watens. Ine undrsonod beng he Auhorsed Oe of Edna Asst (abhi EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS, Pra Sa ti ha cxbwony aes meme oF Gane 
Unit-7 (abhK) 398.86 85.34 1760552 $3760.60 5 FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 Twst SC | CEARG") being the assighee of ECL Finance Limited. under Ins, 
Unik-2 (3bhK) (Ma) 644.86 352.34 2eosai2 135420.60 a (€inlakns except EPS) 

8. Applicable GSTardcesses, levies & feesetc, shall be chargedover & above thesaldtotalprice ofthe unt. Caer eet Ee Eeed] | conferred under section 13 (12) of the Act road with nde 9 rest 
9. Payment Terms: Se sos222{ ce 90062024 |9108.2022) | ence” rir 2020 under section 190 of re Actcalirg upon Magppie India 

‘With onlineapplication: Sookingamounte.5%of Total riceof unt Aucite Audited | | Private Limited, Golden Lotus Investmen's ted, Wr Kailash 
1, OnAlotmencz0%ofToaPrceat unt a recielint ‘esste nomureastanean | [22RC=HETOnomrains | asrear| rans | rose | acao7a| | Shanda ova seni Aner ee ae 

| Thebalance cof the Natcostwill be stages as prescribed inthe itor Sale. No interest shall fl Pill a 5 ) Twenty Five Grore Ei ‘Lacs Forty Five Thousand Five lundred Thi in payment willbe infiule 15 ils, 2017, Net Poioss)for he yearperod | 4041) 7ast| (1249) | 15895] | Teel boi ‘au mona am Ita ih iar rare cost (befors Exceptional ites and Tax) 8. Paitng Two whederpargudthenehaparevet a 
41. Broad Specification of Net Profit /(Loss}forthe yearpeod| 4041] Test | (1213) | 15385 at Ui , 

Toorng viritea/Ceroie Ties Vl risk Olt Bound dtompes Khon Dealt he bow Sik, Graite tp platform, Balsony Fearing: Art Skid before tx Gftar srop Fond mre) eee ite cad onic heey 
Tiles, Railing: M.S Steel, Window/External Doo! Abminumo equbalrt, Doo: Fish Doon Batreem Fre: Chnawarwcrequbaletc.R, | |Netroitan)tr eyes | 3673] 523 fesel| o801 iments Private 
Fiting: Modern Blgant, Feta marked predetstr lings saltcher ecuts, nal items 1 Jain, Ms. Rani 

12. Application Timelines: Application will be filled online by registration on https://edraw.tepharyana.gov.in/tep-dms/home starting trom | [Toa Sime inoome for 73ers] s7@5| (6s2)| 10354 Fe ee a nate err i oe ee 
(04% August 2022.and last cate of submission ofonline application formis 27" August 2022. ‘the yearfperiod [Comprising Profit! of le properties, mors 

13, ELIGIBILITY: (Loco) forthe year pad a) 8 been taken by th 
. Ary person can apply but an applicant Ina specfy colony shall make only one appiiction, 2. Any Person can apply, however, the PMAY beneficieries, |_| and Other Comprehersve insome ca sot Tn scersed bon ho Nao nt Stare EASE os 

which include their spouse or dependent ar identified by the Urban Local Bodies Department, Haryana under “Prachan Menttii Aawas Yojna - |_| (ater 2x) escia eencieee of paws oo tied 
Housing for allprogramme shal be granted prefer First Equty Share Capial tase 926 | fone [19328 || ancor secon 13.4 ote Atos wih ni ol te Socurlyireroc Evotcoment 
other PMAYbeneicries ofthe state Haryana. Thereatter, forthe remaining fats, Peron ehin ide he sposecr depen cheno go Pe is" day ot 

rot fa UT of Chandigarh and NCT Del Earnings Per Share of €10/- each Magppis irclo Private Linted, Golden Lotus Investment Private Limite, jot ovin any flat/plot in any HI W ‘of Chandigarh an ey ore] aer| omy] a7 . 
tm wou wri | LSS aie| ei] Sai] ita] |Meat here sents aaa on polly n anyother colony. Incase he/she ls sucessulin more than ane color, he/she wil Rave choice to retain onlyone Nal such appcants sh as note a 

submit an affidavitto thiseffect, 3. PAN Card & Aadhaar Cards mandatory. Not Nol \Annwalised | | dealings with’ tread pepe vlbe sub,oct tint alia the charge of tie an oe Aanustsed Anmelse | Anmetsed tor an amount 0 BI. (Rupees Twenty Five Crore Eighty Tw NOTES: [hes Forty ive Thousand Five Huncred Thity Eight Only), being ues o% 
the 

owed by th Aust Comite and approved 
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ler Regulation 33 of 
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pany’s website 

For Perfectpac Limited} 
Sanjey Rajgarhia 

(Managing Director) 
DIN. 00154187 

  

    
    

October 3ist, 2020, together withturtner interest, cos'sand expenses thereon, 

  

SCRIPTION OF SECURED ASSET 
patel cf and bearing Pict No TI 11.60 All that piece and ad gt 

Phased HSIDG Indust Esta square meters and situated in Sec 
Sonepal, Haryare-13100 
ong wih alte buidinge Structures, machines, fui, tures and ether 
Wvable secured assets inereor 

  

Authorised Officer 
Date: 08.08.2022 (Edelweiss Asset Reconstruction Comy ) 
Place: Sonipat, Haryana (Acting inits capacity as a trustee of EARC Trust SC-406) 
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~ EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS eal teen | ure | caerverea) 
ae ait a lel WHA FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 

aa gig aT, hist] | [ore wa|w2| ta ae a eg as A eH 7 
ag faecity da ate aster | particutars 309062022] 34.08.2022] 90.06.2021 31.03.2022] laa ay = rm adem pr] sre | aa 
(State) 4 fats arafis are Unavelted] Audited [Un-aucited] Aueltod 
arf & fea ary at ima cra [ToalRevewelrom operons | 25207] asie2a | roe | esos | 4 |= es ae re were om ryan | 10770] 19598 | 1.11699 
Comrie) srt samt SE | NePOC ss) fe vearberod) AOKI) 785K) (218) ) 18895 | Fac ex mat ae eee woh By my | MER) SOTO | 18) 

efore Exceptional ies ad Tax) fee oe) er are eth a (ox tee) a8 
#020 at is a Nel Proft Loss) ‘rte yearperoa) 4041] 7eS1 | (12.13)| 16085 

ae betre tax fer Exceptional tems) aaa we et tie S12 a fs ® zoo | wpo0 | zaD00 
Shr) Fae A Gea wl ae [Netrost(Loss) forme yearperios| — 36.79] 92.13 | (6.92)| 10301 | |f7 fie a00 mw wl de 243.434.01 
‘arare ay Soft ara A aver fap [attiexerc Exceptional ems Bf ga Fo 

st reat sar} 425] saat Total Comprehensive iroore for wera] 6765 | (602)| 10854 is} 9) 
me a es za afs a the yearperod (Corerising Profil 3) gt (8) sar] 425] a1 
¥ 1 FE 12 SAT A | (Loss) forte year/perid ate a) Eo 

aati Comprehersive income 1 ovdar att fafa ser dere eft oh & atte darter? 
Sore vt wp ret ae (ater tax) ih ye be an ta, ee tou Waa 
a aaa 7-65 [Equity Sore Captal aa25| 19025 | 1ag6| 19026 | fe wee Ween an in) » 
sien & ager 770 vim Te 5 Stee oe rt # Pro Bf ot ¢ arings Per Share of €10/- Sach tReet age NRE # rw a, a2 BY BEET fam mer S1 sree Satta | 1. Basic 2) $e) a) ir cote Aer ht re = 
asst ona aad Farm RPO = = PR TEL fase wr tte yr te @ yet Pee 

at e jot [Annual a fer o he 22 
ail # an * Annuafced| Anrlied | Amucts aoe 

0.20  [Nores: 
wird Sere 7.40 vie Be 

fee ren @1 at, att way ate 
we wer oth arate a ae 
fore wreiaian 1 0.10 3fereTa 
agree BMT: 7.45 at 7.55 

‘afr ae apr Sheen fee eT 
tometang 4 fea wae TS 
ifn = eh st 0.50 sire 
war fen 

4. The above uraudted financial results were, subjected to liited review by the 
‘Sikulory Auditors othe Company, reviewed by We Audit Commillee and approved 
and tacen on ‘ecard by the Bard of Directors ts Vieting kd cr Aus: 10,2022 

2, The above is an sitractcf the detailed format of unauaited financial rest forthe 
{quarter endad June 30,2022, flac withthe Stock Exchange undor Regulation 33 of 
fhe SBI tng Otigans and Delors RoquremontRogdtns, 205, The 
{ul format ef the unaudied finer cil ‘ordod June 30, 2022 is 
axelable uncer he instr soon of Conan web al wna.perecec ecm 
andon the webste ofthe Stock Exchange at ww bseincia.com. 

For Perfectpac Limited 
Sanjay Rajgarhia 

(Managing Directo 
DIN: cC15416 
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